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CHAPTR 16
Chapter 16 of the PA Code speci es how Pennslvania will meet its oligations to suspected and identi ed gifted students who require gifted
education to reach their potential. Gifted students are to e provided with qualit gifted education services and programs. Requirements for
Gifted ducation Plans can e found in the Pennslvania Code (22 Pa Code §16.32).
In accordance with 22 Pa. Code § 4.13(e) (relating to strategic plans) and 22 Pa. Code § 16.4, each school district shall develop and implement a
gifted education planever 6 ears.
a. The plan shall include the process for identifing children who are gifted and in need of speciall designedinstruction, as well as the gifted
special educationprograms offered.
. The school districts shall make its gifted education plan availale for pulic inspection and comment for aminimum of 28 das prior to
approval of the plan  the school district’s oard of directors.
c. ach school district shall provide, as the Department ma require, reports of students, personnel andprogram elements, including the costs
of the elements, which are relevant to the deliver of gifted education.(22 Pa. Code § 16.4)

1. Descrie our district's pulic notice procedures conducted annuall to inform the pulic of the gifted education services AND programs
offered (newspaper, student handooks, school wesite, etc.).
Parents, teachers, or an stakeholder who suspect that a child is in need of speciall designed instruction eond that required in 22 Pa.
chool Code §4 (relating to academic standards and assessments) ma request in writing that their child e evaluated under the criteria of
22 Pa. chool Code §16.22 or  calling the school district and starting a conversation of concerns. The pulic notice is pulished in the
local newspaper 1 time a ear. The notice also appears on the District wesite, in each school uilding, and in local dacare and doctor
o ces.
2. Descrie our district's process for locating students who are thought to e gifted and ma need speciall designed instruction.
The District holds training annuall for sta and parents to help locate students who need to e evaluated for possile gifted services.
Characteristics of giftedness are located on the District wepage under gifted services. As required  Pennslvania Chapter 16, phrata
Area chool District uses multiple criteria in determining a student’s eligiilit for gifted services. AD screens all students in the winter of
their 2nd grade ear: ased on universal assessments given to all elementar age students. Those students who meet the screening criteria
are further assessed using other standardized measures and multiple criteria within a matrix to determine their eligiilit. Parents, sta
memers, and stakeholders can alwas request an evaluation in writing or through a phone call, email, text, or through the child's school
team.
3. Descrie our district's procedures for determining LIGIILITY (through MULTIPL CRITRIA) and ND (ased on ACADMIC TRNGTH)
for potentiall mentall gifted students (VALUATION).
tudents who are suspected of giftedness are referred to the school counseling o ce. Referrals are made  parents, sta memers or
communit memers. All students who live in the phrata Area chool District oundar, are eligile to e screened and/or tested for
giftedness even if the attend other schools outside of the District. In order to identif all students who made need gifted services an
annual screening in completed in 2nd grade. econd grade classroom teachers, with uilding team support, administer the OLAT in the
winter months. This score is added to other matrix related scores to determine if the student goes on to a full evaluation. Parents ma
decide to move their child to a full evaluation if the suspect the screener score does not represent their child's ailities. All learners who
meet screening enchmarks are moved into the next level: s full evaluation. After parent permission is received, a full evaluation is
completed. chool pschologists use the gifted matrix to determine if a student is gifted and needs speciall designed instruction. The
matrix is designed to determine eligiilit through a multi-criteria process. Our goal at phrata is to identif learners in need of gifted

programming using multiple sources of data determined through areas of learner readiness, creativit, academic achievement, performance
on district assessments and performance in the classroom as well as level of repetition needed to understand materials. If after all testing
and information gathering (from all stakeholders), the student is deemed eligile for services, a team gathers to write a GIP.
4. Descrie the gifted programs* that are offered to provide opportunities for acceleration, enrichment, or oth. *The word "programs" refers to
the CONTINUUM OF RVIC, not one particular option.
phrata Area chool District Gifted upport ervices strives to meet the needs of identi ed gifted students  providing experiences and
activities not ordinaril covered in the regular curriculum. The gifted program focuses on four major domains of academic and personal
development areas: 1. Cognitive: which includes research and the development of independent stud skills. 2. Creative Thinking: which
includes rainstorming, uenc, exiilit, originalit, and elaoration. 3. Critical Thinking: which includes inquir, logical reasoning,
prolem solving, and gathering, analzing, and interpreting information. 4. A ective: which includes self-understanding, interpersonal skills,
and coping strategies. tudents goals re ect their individual gifted needs. peciall designed instruction is de ned for each individual and
allows the student speci c means to access the curriculum. A student's team determines speci c services which range in levels on a
continuum such as enrichment, compacting, and acceleration. tudents and their GIP team gather to discuss the evaluation, student's
current education, and needs to create the GIP. Programming comes in the form of push-in, pull-out, and/or a comination of oth.
tudents ma e eligile for advanced classes, college classes, di erentiation, special designed instruction, and/or speci c opportunities.
The GIP team determines individualized programming. The team meets annuall, ut can meet more often if needed.
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